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r.1 overview 
I The Baslcs

Thank you for choosin-g the GSM/GPRS digital mobile phone. After reading this guide you will be
able to fully master the use ofyour phone and appreciate all its funotions and ease oFus".

Not only does the smartphone provide you with basic call functions such as call Register, but also
with many practical firnctions and services, to improve the time-you _spend working unJ ptayng.
The.color screen mobile phone complies with the GSM/GPIIS t.hrology un"d nas'teen-upproved by
certification authorities both domestically and abroad.

The availability ofsome services and features described in this manual depends on the network and
your subscription' Therefore, some menu items may not be available in your pnon'L. Th" .hon.rt, to menus
and features may also vary from phone to ph6ne.

our company reserves the right to revise this manual content without prior notiie.
1.2 Safety guide

I Ifyour mobile phone is lost or stolen, piease contact the telecommunications authorities or a sales
agent immediately to have a hold on the phone and the SIM card. This will prevent economic loss
caused by unauthorized calls made from your mobile phon.. ^

r When you contact the telecommunications authoritiei or a sales agent, they will need to know the
IMEI number of our mobile phone (remove battery to expose number located on the label on back of

phone). Please copy this number and keep in a safe place for future use.
I In order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone please take the following preventative measures:

- Set the PIN number of your mobile phonets SIM card and change this number immediately if it
becomes htown to a third party.

- Please keep the phone out ofsight when leaving it in a vehicle. It is best to carry the phone with
you, or lock it in the trunk.

- Set call barring.
1.3 Safety warnings and notices

Before using your mobile phone, read and understand the following notices carefully to ensure you
will use it safely and properly.

1.3.1 General attention
r Only the battery and battery charger specified by our company should be used in your phone.

Other products might result in battery leakage, overheating, fire or explosion.
I To avoid your phone malfunctioning, or catching fire, please do not violently impact, jolt or

throw your phone.
I Please'do not place the battery mobile phone, or charger in a microwave oven or high-pressure

equipment. Otherwise it could lead to unexpected accidents such as damage to the circuitry or
6re hazard.

r Please do not use your phone near flammable or explosive gases, otherwise it oould cause
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.tu*., f,igl,'humidlty or dusty ptaces;otherwise this mcv lao,t ,. ?Tfl:::3-:::r T."1:i,*" ;"in-"ti";;i'v"*i;;,'.
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out of the .*"n .rr."ri 
"i,iiLIi"vrl* pr,or" is not a toy. Children could

electronic medical equipment please contact the manufacturers or local sales agents of the
equipment.
Please do not subject the LCD to impact or use the screen to strike things, as this will damage
the LCD board and cause leakage ofthe liquid crystal. There is a risk ofblindness ifthe liquid
crystal substance gets into the eyes. If this occurs rinse eyes immediately with clear water
(under no circumstances rub your eyes) and go immediately to a hospital for treatment.
Do not disassemble or modi& your mobile phone, as it will lead to damage to the phone such
as battery leakage or circuitry failure.
Under very rare circumstances using the mobile phone in certain model c.rs may negatively
affect the intemal electronic equipment. - In order to assure your safety under such
circumstaaces please do not use the mobile phone.
Please do not use needles, pen tips, or other sharp objects on the keypad as this may damage
the mobile phone or cause it to malfunction.
In the event of antenna malfi-rnction, do not use your phone, as it could be harmful to human
body.
Avoid letting the phone come into close contact with magnetic objects such as magnetic cards
as the radiation waves of the mobile phone may erase the informition stored on floppy disks,
pay cards and credit cards.
Please keep small metal objects, such as thumbtacks far away from the receiver. when the
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*#:,:,flr;tf:;f,:::: and matfrnctioning or being damaged, please do not place it on

1.3.2f\otices when using your phone. 
ffi,;fl rl,t"*"lrlJ*:lt:*T^ry ll:," i: nor auowed. such as, on the airprane or in
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I

I

Please do not use your mobile phone near the weak signal or high precision electronic devices.RF interference mighr cause mgr[n9lonins ;i;;h:;;;"ic devices and other problems.Special tips must be paid near the fod;;; il;;il*rng aids, pace makers and othermedical electronic devices. fire detectors] ;;';;; ;;"^ and orler automaric controlinstallations' To find out the effect 
"r -"u," pir** in u pu""-uto or otler pieces of
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receiver is in use it becomes magnetic and may attract these small metal objects and thus these

may cause injury or damage the mobile phone.

Avoid having the mobile phone come into contact with water or other liquids. If liquids enter

the phone, this could cause a short circuit, battery leakage or other malfunction.

1.3.3 Notices when using the battery
I The battery has a limited service life. The remaining life gets shorter as the times of charging

increase. Ifthe battery becomes feeble even after the charging, this indicates the service life is
over and you have to use a new battery.
Do not dispose of old batteries with everyday dorhestic garbage. Please dispose ofold batteries

at the directed places with specific rules for their disposal. '

Please do not throw batteries into a fire; as tlis will cause the batter to catch fire and explode.

When installing the battery, do not use force or pressure, as this will cause the battery to leak,

overheat, crack and catch fire.
Please do not use wires, needles or other metal objects to short-circuit the battery. Also, do not
put the battery near necklaces or other metal objects, as this will cause the battery to leak,

overheaq crack and catch fire.
Please do not solder the contact points of the battery as this will eauqe the battery to leak,

overheat, crack and calch fire.
Ifthe liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk ofblindness. Ifthis occurs do not
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rub the eyes, but immediately rinse eyes with clear water and go to the hospital fol treatment.

Please do not disassemble or modiff the battery, as this will cause the battery to leak, overheat,

crack and catch fire.
Please do not use or place the batteries near high temperatule places such as near a fire or

heating vessel, as this will cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.

Ifthe battery overheats, changes color, or becornes distorted during use, charging, or stofage,

please stop using and replace it with a new battery.

if th" tiqoid from the battery comes in contact with skin or clothing this could cause buming of
the skin. Immediately use clear water to rinse and seek medical tips ifnecessary.

If the battery leaks or gives offa strange odor, please remove the battery from the vicinity of
the open fire to avoid a fire or explosion.
Pleaie do no lei the battery become wet as this will cause the battery to overheat, smoke and

corrode.
Please do not use or place batteries in places of high ternporature such as in direct sunlight, as

this will causb the battery to leak and overheal, lower performance, and shorten the battery's

life.
I Please do not continuously charge for more than 24 hours.

1.3.4 Charging your phone
I Connect the connector of charger to the mobile phone. The battery level indicator flashes on the
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screen. Even if the phone has been tumed off, the charging image still appeani, indicating that the
battery is being charged. If the phone is overused when the current is insufficient, it may take longer
time for the charging indicator to appear on the screen after tle charging begins.
When the battery level indicator does not flash and indicates the battery is fuIl, this indicates the
charging has been completed. If the phone is off during charging, the charging being completed
image also appears on the screen. The charging process often takes 3 to 4 hours. During the charging,
the battery phone and charger gets warm, this is a normal phenomenon.
Upon the completion of charging, disconnect the charger from AC power socket, and from the
mobile phone.
Notes:

During charging, the phone must be placed in well-ventilated environment of *5'C - +40'C.
Always use the charger supplied by your phone manufacturer. Using an unauthorized charger might
cause danger and invalidate the authorization and warranty clauses for your phone.
The standby time and call duration provided by the manufacturer are based on ideal operating
environment. In practice, the battery's operating time varies depending on network conditions,
operating environment and usage methods.
Make sure the battery has been installed before charging. It is best not to remove the battery while
charging.

r Upon completion ofcharging, disconnect the charger from your phone and the power supply.
I Ifyou have not disconnected the charger from your phone and the power supply, the charger will

continue to charge the battery after about 5 to 8 hours when the batter level decreases substantially.
We advise you not to do like this, as it lowers your phone performance and shortens your phone life.

Notices when using your charger
I Please use AC 220 volts. The use of any other voltage will cause battery leakage, fire and

cause damage to the mobile phone and charger.
r It is forbidden to short circuit the charge! as this will cause electrical shock, smoking and

damage to the charger.
I Please do no use the charger ifthe power cord is damaged, as this will.cause fire or electrical

shock.
r Please immediately clean any dust gathered on the electrical outlet.
I Please do no place vessels with water near the charger in order to avoid water splashing onto

the charger and causing an electrical shortage, leakage or other malfirnction.
r If the charger cornes in contact with water or other liquid the power must immediately be

switched offto avoid an electrical short or shock, fire or malfirnction ofthe charger.
r Please do not disassemble or modiff the charger, as it will lead to bodily harm, electrical shock,

fire or damage to the charger.
I Please do not use the charger in the bathroom or other excessively. moist areas, as this will
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cause electrical choch fire or damage to the charger.
I Please do not touch the chargerwith wet hands, as this will cause electrical shock.
r Do not modiff or place heavy objects on the power cord, as this will cause electrical shock or

fire.
I Before cleaning or carrying out maintenance please unplug the charger from the electical

outlet.
r When unplugging chargeq do not pull on tlre cord, but rather hold on to the body of the

charger, as pulling on the cord will damage the cord and lead to electrical shock or fire.
1.3.5 Cleaning and maintenance

r The mobile phone, battery and charger are not water resistant. Please do not use tlem in the
bathroom or other excessively moist areas and likewise avoid allowing them to get wet in the
rain.

I Use a soft, dry cloth to cleanthemobilephone, bafteryandcharger.
I Please do not use alcohol, thinner, benzene or other solvents to wipe the mobile phone.
I A dirty outlet will cause poor electrical contact, lose ofpower and even inability to recharge.

Please clean regularly,

2 Getting Started
2.1 Component name and explanation

2.1.1 Technicalpaameters

,,.i*ri 
", 1r., w #01.5 *90.9* I o. 8mm

Weight
Lithium-ion battery

Model i9800
Nominalvoltage 3.7Y
Maximum charge voltage 4.2V
Capacrty 2800 MAh
Standby duation 600
Talk duation 200

Travel charger
Model t
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Input
2-1.2

ln the standby mode, the fbllowing icons may aDDear in standbv screen
Icon Description

m Indicate the intensity ofnetwork signals.

ET Show missed calls.

& Location by satellite.

k Receive a new message.

$& An application is being downloaded.

t&r The downloading is over.

m The alarm clock has been set and activated.

x A call is in progress.

tr The phone is playing a song.

& The application manager is on.

n Show battery level.

EnableUSB.

iIry The access is blocked.

ffi Get connected to the wireless network

* Tum on the Bluetooth.



No SIM card is installed in the phone.

No storage card is installed in the phone.

Explanations

Powerkey M
o Hold down this key to tum your phone offand on.
r Generally, press this key to lock the mobile phone.

the function key

Note: In this guide, the phrase "press the key'' refers to pressing releasing a key. "Hold down11
a key' refers to pressing a key and keeping it depressed for 2 seconds or longer.

The descriptions and functions ofkeys depend on the model ofyour phone'

2.3 Using the touchscreen
your phone-provides many touch keys in the Main screen. To use these keys correctly, calibrate the touch

screen in advance (see "Calibrator"). Meanwhile please follow the instructions:

rDo not touch the screen with wet hands.

rDo not touch the screen with great forces.

rDo not touch the screen with metallic or conductive objects.

2.4 Connecting to the network
2.4.1 Inserting and removing the SIM card

I Turn offth-e phone; remove the battery and mplug other extemal power supplies. Insert the SIM card

into the SIM holder as shown in the phone.
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r When you need to remove the SIM card, tum offthe phone, rernove the battery and then remove the
SIM card from the holder.

Waming: Do tum offyour phone before removing the SIM card. Never insert or remove the SIM card when
an extemal power supply is connected, as this may cause damage to the SIM card.

2.4.2 Turning your phone on and off
To tum on the phone, hold down the powER key on the top; to tum of the phone, hgrd down the

POWER key.
If you have tumed on your phone without inserting the SIM card, the phone will prompt you toinstall the SIM card. With the SIM card already inserted, your phone automaticaily ,oin.. in" auultatilty

of the SIM Card.
Then, the screen shows the tollowing:
Enter PINI 

- 
ifyour have set the SIM card password.

Enter phone password 

- 
ifyou have set your phone password

Search for network- the phone searches for the appropriate network.
Notes:
Ifwhen you tum on the mobile phone, an exclamation mark appears on tle screen and does not disappear,
this is possibly caused by misoperation, that is, you press the power t"y *a trr. voru-e up key at the

same time. Such misoperation activates the recovery mode, hence the occurrence of exclamation mark If
you just tum offthe ph-one, next time when you tum it on, it will still come to the recovery mode.

Solution:
r\

press the Home key (k$j ) *ren tfte exclamation mark and robot appear, a menu will pop up. Use the
.-\

Menu key ( .EJ ) to select "reboot systern now" to restart the phone'

2.4.3 Unlockins the SIM card-' -Th" 
pfN i [persorul identification number) secures your SIM card from being misused by othen. If

you have selected-this function, you must enter the PIN1 
_code 

each time you tum on the phone so that you

inay unlock the SM card and then make or answer calls. You can deactivate SIM card protection (see

..safety settings,,).-In this case, the misuse ofyour sM card cannot be prevented.

I Press the Hang Up key to tum on your phone;

I Enter your f[lt- code. Clear the incorrect digits by using the right soft key, and press OK for

confirmation. e.g. ifyour PIN1 is 1234, plgase enter:

123 4
Illou enter incorrect numbers for three times in succession, your SIM card will be locked and your
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phone will ask you to enter PUK 1 number. If you do not know the pUKt
your network service provider. See "safety settings,,.

code, do not try. Instead, contact on the signal intensity.
2.4.6 Making a call

When the logo ofnetwork service provider appears on the screen, you can make or answer a call. The

barg at the upper left comer ofscreen indicate the intensity ofnetwork signal'

Conversation quality is significantly affected by obstacles, thus moving within a small area while
making or answering a call can improve the conversation quality.

2.4.7 Making a domestic call
In the Dial screen, enter a number, and press the Dial key to make a call. To change the number,

delete the digits you have entered. During dialing, the animatiorr appears on the screen. After the call is

picked up, the screen will show call status information. Ifthe connection alert tone has been set, your phone

will ring the alert tone (network dependent).

To end a call, press the Hang UP keY.

Zone code Phone number Dial ley
2.4.8 Making an international call

To make an intemational call, hold down the 0 key on the Dialing screen until the intemational prefix

"+" for appears. This allows you to dial an intemational number without knowing its intemational fix (e.g.

00 for China).

Note: your network service provider sets a standard PINI code (4 to 8 digits) for your SIM card. you should
immediately change this number. See ..Safety settings',.

2.4.4 Unlocking your phone
To prevent unauthorized use, you can set phone protection. If you have selected this firnction, you

must draw unlocking pattem each time you tum on your phone, to unlock the phone and then make or
answer calls. You may clear the unlocking pattem (see "safety settings"). In this case, the unauthorized use
ofyourphone cannot be protected.

Ifyou forget your phone password, you must contact the retailer dr local authorized service center to
unlock your phone.

2.4.5 Connecting to the network
! Once your SIM card is unlocked, your phone searches.for available network automatically'(the
screen will show the network searching is underway). Ifyour phone has found the available network,'the
name ofnetwork service provider appears at the center ofscreen.
Note: Making an emergency call. Note: If "only for emergency calls" appears on the screen, it indicates that
you are beyond the network coverage (service area). and that you can still make emergency calls depending



Following the entry ofintemational prefix, enter the country code and complete phone number. For
the country codes, follow the general conventions, for example, 49 for Germany, ,14 for UK and 46 for
Sweden.

Like making an intemational call via a fixed telephone, omit the "0i' at the head of a city code.
For example, to call our hotline from another country, you can dial:

+862t n4
+ Country code Complete ptone nunber Dial kq

2.4.9 Making a caII from the list
All calls dialed and received are stored within a list in your phone. Those dialed and received recently

are exhibited at the top of the list'(see "Call Registet''). A11 the nirmbers are sorted by Dialed Calls,
Received Calls and Missed Calls. Your phone also provides options, for you to view all calls. When the call
Register is full, the old numbers will be deleted automatically. To view the list, do the following:

I To view the dialed calls, press the Dial key
I You can dial any number from the list by pressing the Dial key.

When the call list appears, press OK to see details, or go to Options -> Save to place the number into
your Phonebook

2.4.10 Making an emergency ca[ '- 
ifyo,, areieyond thl network covemge (see oetwork-signal-intensity !T at the upper left corner of

ttre screenl, you can still make emergency ca[s. If your network service- provider does not provide roaming

service to the area, the screen will siow"onlj for'einergency calls",-alerting you that lou can only make

such calls. If you are within the network covirage, you can alsO make emelgency calls even without the

SIM card.

2.4,1I Calt menu
The Call menu is only visible during rih active call;6nd features such as Call Waiting, Call Diverting,

and Multiple-party Call are network depoftem. Cgntacl yo.U network service provider.

The call options include: ..
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Put the current call on hold or retrieve the call on hold.

I End a call.
End the current call.

I More
*Start voice recording
Start voice recording.
+Tum on Bluetooth
The Bluetooth device, if any, can be used.
*New call
Make another new call.

I Mute
Do not send local voice.
I Handsfree

Switch on the loudspeaker to amplify the voice.
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3 Funcfional Menu
( XThe following features depends on specific models)

3,1 3D Music

. - 
3D Music is a music playerwith user-friendly 3D interface. It automatically obtains album covers on

the Intemet aad is easy to control. When used for the first time, it automatically connects ltsef to tfre
Intemet, and then search for and the download album covers. We advise you t; tum on WIFI for the first
time use.

Advanced Task Killer is a quite excellent task manager. By Advanced Task Killer, you can close any

third-party background pfogrzlm in progress. To set a paxameter, pless or hold down the corresponding

3.2 Advanced Task Killer

key, as the case may be.
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3.3 Aldiko Book
Aldiko is an Ebook reader application that enables you to browse online catalogs on thousands of

books and download these books directly into your phone. After a book is downloaded, it is possible to
read it offline. Additionaliy, the application allows you to import your own books. But the application
only supports the EFUB format.

3.4 Calibrator
Note: The capacitance-screen phone has no screen Calibration.

calibrator is a tool to calibrate the touchscreen, for correct response to your touch

3.5 DeskClock
DeskClock is an application to display time on the standby screen. DeskClock supports

synchronization over the netwo*.,

time
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3.6 Messenger
A chat application
Voice chat: chat without dialing a number. Connecting a microphone and speaker to your computer,

you can make a voice call to another Yahoo! Messenger user.
Multiple-people talk: chat together. You can chat with two or more people or send text messages to

them at the same time.
Friends list: see who are online. Get yourselfnotified once your friend is online.
Send instant messages: A new method for chat, quicker than writing an email and cheaper than

making a call.
Yahoo! Mail alerts: Get notified when a new Yahoo! mail arrives. You can create an alert for

appointment or activity.

Yahoo! Messenger enables you to make video calls and play flow media via 3G or Wi-Fi
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For the first time use, go through three steps

Step 1: Select a language
You can select from many languages.

Step 2: Create an eBuddY ID
Select your eBuddy ID and password. Fill in your email address, gender and age.

,",1"Xr',;i":Tf ;#?:JtrTril$,i:1i1oor, ArM, Gtark, rce or Facebook. Fll in rD and password,

and then enter the chat room, to cha! with the people there'

3.7 eBuddy
A website operates for providing email and chat services. Currartly, it only provides those for MSN,

Yahoo and AIM.
Ebuddy is an instant messenger and available in versions of web and WAP. It provides such free

services as MSN, Gtalk, Yahoo Message, and ICQ.
\dir,$!t&*S
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3.8 ES File Ekplorer
By ES file explorer, you can view and manage the files stored in your phone itselfor storage card.

3.9 Facebook
Facebook is a social utility. You can create a page, to show your photos and personal interests. you

36

can leave a message to a particular friend or everyone on Facebook. You canjoin in a group. Your detailed

personal information can only be seen by the people on the same network (for example, a school or

oompany) or the people who have passed your verification'

[mal

Pisord

3.ro Gmail 
!qs'thtw'n{'i'61? re

Gmail is Google-owned web-based email service. It can permanently save important emails, files and
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images. By using Gmail, you can with ease find desired items. Crmail makes email ellicient and fun. I1
automatically groups emails, thus you can reply to them at a time. This makes email receipt and reply as
easy as conversation. Nowadays, you can chat in Gmail.

Gmail blocks pop-up windows, slogans and advertisements. Less spam reaches your Gmail Inbox.
By using Google, you can instantly find the important message you want.

3.1f Google Talk
Google Talk is a downloadable chat application developed by Google. Check out what Google Talk can do:

Text chat
. lnstant messages: share quick thoughts in real time
o Status updates: see iffriends are around and what they are up to
r File transfer: instantly send and receive files, picfures, and more.
Voice chat
o Audio conferencing: talk to multiple people at once
r Gmail integration: chat with your fi:iends on Gmail.

3.12 MSN Talk
MsNTalkiSatooltbrchat.ItSuppoltsgroupchatandblocksadvertisements.Tousethetool,you

needn,t registfl another serrice. vor, .u.r sur" c,inversation history, limit messaging traffrc by verifying the

signature, and customize ""l,;"tti;;' 
i;uOaition' MSN Talk prwides the feature of offline login'
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3.13 Robo Defense
Robo Defense is a tower defense game.
Strategy introduction: By means oftouchscreen operations, build robots, set barriers on the road, andkill enemies when they walk to another branch of the road.
3.14 Toolkit for the SIM card
This function is provided by.network service provider. This function will not be available withoutsupport by the SIM card and network service providei. For more details, pleasl c;;;;;" network serviceprovider.
3.15 The Weather

a. 
".3..;X:rjl::; |;,ilTJ.,,"J 

the current weather as well as the weather forecast for the next few days,

3.16 ThinkFree Mobile
ThinkFree Mobile is a powerful mobile offrce application.

documents, including Word, PowerPoint, Excel, and PDF documents.
It supports Microsoft Offtce 2007

41
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ffiicaIapplicationofinstantmessagingandmicrob1ogging,throughthewired
and wireless networks. It ".#;;;;us;s 

to send what thef arei.oing-rec".:l]I"Tu"T:::T:,ffitq*'i:
and wlreless networKs' " "'":::::J ;^;;,"; ;;"; Lr customized website group in additional to

#IL.[,T.:."1fr,"f,:HX#:ffi::';:","1iTJ.5'iI",,;';;;; i;;;h"'""'"* "ai'pLv"i o"'r" "';'"
orofilepaqe,thuseachofsuchmessagescanbesentasanSlrlS 

ltispartlyaccountslorwhyTwitterisso

iir".*frig. ri, experience Twitter' complete the.follorving steos:

come to T*itt"r..;, ;;;trr* "t.t..Join-fordee". 
For registry 9l llrtl:t, we advise you to

enter your true nu." uoo u.""urir!dr a,_l* l":r-friends 
can find you without difiiculty' Furthermore,

uploading a phoro ot y"*. ;;;;;";qua1y helpful. Note ihat if you select "Protect mv updates"' other

people cannot vlew younnlotturion until they hive passed your verification'

once you t ur" .,,""""ntiif '"gi'to"a 9n 
rwitter' you can interact with it even you are not usmg a

computer or not visiting th. Td#;etiie. You can estattsh the connection to Twitter through the instant

message application or yo*ffi or-through an rlu.u""o*, select "SETTINGS->PHONE ANDM",

connecting your phone o. tu'ffii.utlor,to 
-your 

Twitter,account. This step is very easy' Note that when

you receive a message i, y;';f,;;;IM application' th" -""age is also sent to your perconal page in

3.17 Tlvitter
Twitter is a website, owned and operated by Twitter Inc., which

Twttter.

offers a social networking and
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Step I : Reach Google Voice screen, to start tle registry process.
Step 2: Fill in zip code and the-Google Voice number you want. Google Voice will show you available
numbers, from which you can select.
Step 3: Google Voice will require you to fill in a forward number, i.e., the number you want to forward calls
to. This forward number must be a US phone number.
Step 4: visit virtualphoneline, to apply for a virtual phone number used as that US phone number.
Step 5: From "Ring to Number", select where you want this vitual number to ring to. If you select ..gtalk,,,
enter your full gmail address in the option "Google". Virtualphoneline also suppons otheiforwarding-style.
Step 6: Go back to Google Voice registry screen, fiIl in the virtual number piovided by Virtualph6neiine,
whose first digit is l. Then Google V_oice will ask you to veriff the virnral number by sending you a
verification code (2 digits). Click "Call me now" below the verihcation code. Next youjust waii io see
yhether the gtalk rings. After a while, another number similar to the verification code wili call you. Affix
the verification code to this number, and fill in the combination. If everything is OI! Google Voice will
automatically come to the completion screen.

3.18 Voice
Google Voice gives you one number to

voicemails, and short messages and so on.
Register on Google Voice:

manage all your phone numbers,
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3.19 WikiMobile
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i.box from this phone.
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WikiMobile is the Wiki on your palm. The application allows you to view latest news as well as

quickly find the meaning of any word via the word library on the Intemet. The application is practically an
online dictionary by which you easily gain access to Wiki articles. It only supports the access point ofnet.

3ffI:r,*:,*
3.20 YouTube
YouTub is ar online video service provider, providing users with high-grade video uploading,

distribution, display and browsing services. Any video with a capacity ofno more than 2Q and lasting no
more than 10 minutes is allowed. Most common video formats are supported for the films upload in
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YouTube, including AVI, MKV Mov, Mp4, DivX, FLV as weu as Theora, MpEG-4, MpBG and wMV, etc.In addition, 3GP is available, which allows one to upload firms with a mobir. prron".' 
- --

3.21 Places
We can inquire about some service providers and facilities near the corresponding locations bypositioning with CpS.

1$$l{lq:,111:r,S:{blf, IiB*m*

*

x
*
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3,22 Phone
To dial a number, tap the "Favorites,,, ,,Ca11 Register" or..Contacts,'

enter tle number directly from the numerical keypad
on the top of screen. You can
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3.23 Car Home

The Car Home combining navigation with calls, contacts and music, is convenient for you to use

these features when using the navigation

3.24 Navigation
By virtue of GPS signal receiver, your curent location is shown on the electronic map. Ifyou have set
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the destination, the system will tell you the route. This saves your time.
Signals from GPS satellites can be received only when you are using your phone outdoors or at the

window through which you can see the sky.
How to use the feature: [n the Main sqeen, select "Seftings", click "Location and Salety", tick ..Use

GPS satellite", and then reach the navigation menu. Note that it may take l0 minutes or more for your
phone to determine your current location for the first time.

3.25 Map
The Map appiication provides the street maps, pictures, mixed views, and street views of many

countries und r.gion. in the world. You ca$ get real-time traffic conditions, as well as detailed directions of

driving, public transit, or walking. To get the direction ofdriving, find the starting point, and then enter the

destination.
The maps, directions and location-based information are provided by relevant data services. These data

services may vary from time to time, and be not available in some regions, thus the provided maps,

directions and location-based information may be invalid, incorrect or incomplete.

Ifthe location service is closed when you open the "Map", the system may ask you to enable the

service. But you can use the "map" without enabling the location service.
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3.26 Android Market
Aldroid Market provides direct access to useful applications which you can download and install

on your phone.

Installation of Android application
Follow the following steps to download and install an application from Ardroid Market:

1. Opan the list of applications in your phone, find and open Android Market (the icon is a paper

bag with a printed green Andriod doll. Generally, you car find the icon on the desktop ofyour phone).
- 

2. You can see the "Applications" and "Games" options. A "search" button appears at the upper right

comer. Tap the "Applicationsr' option to open all categories. Then tap a category or "A11 applications" to

view applications. 
-You 

may select to view these applications sorted by date or by popularity. Of course,

your can search for the desired application by using the "Search" button.

3. Once you have found the desired application, tap to view the briefdescription (and hard copy, for

some applications) and user's comments, hence you can make a decision.
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4. Navigate to the application you want to download. Tap the "Install" button at the bottom ofscreen.
Android Market first downloads the application. The downloading speed depends on the phone network.
For purpose of saving traffic charge, we advise you to download the application in WiFi invironment, if
possible. Once the downloading is completed, the installatiOn automatically starts. Then a screen pops up,
to tell you the application requires access to any resources on your phone. Tap "OK", then installaiion will
continue-

3.27 Email
The Email application lets you to forward Emails to anyone who has an Email address.
Enable the application, set up an Email account, and then you can edit, delete, receive or send Emails,

as ifvia a computer. You can also add or enter aaother Email account. This application needs support from
the network.

3.28 Google Latitude
Google Latitude is an exceptionally powerful application for phones. The application allows you and

your fiiends share current locations with each other. Of course, you can decide whether your location is

shared. By Google Iatitude, you can keep in close touch with your friends, via your phone or computer.
3.29 Calculator
Your phone provides a calculator with 4 basic functions so that you can perform some simple
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calculations.
To clear the latest input or result, press the "Clear" key.
Note: The calculator is limited in accuracy and will result in rounding error

3.30 Browser
Browser enables you to surf the web via your phone, as if via a computer. You may create a

lxrokmark on your phone and synchronize the bookmark with your computer. You can quickly go to your
lirvorite websites fiom the Main screen.

You may select from the horizontal and vertical modes to view a webpage. The phone automatically
ehanges the screen orientation to suit the webpage, depending on how you are rotating your phone.

Go*gle

a.t1lr. i{!r(r.r.mrl. tu{.
u.trr. I r'r((F
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3.31 Voice Recorder
Voice Recorder is used for creating audio files.

To start voicerecording: T"p tr}

r{r
To end voice recording: faplJ. f-r
To play back voice recording: TapLJ.
The audio files are automatically stored on your phone. They can be viewed with ES browser. You

oln select from various players to play the voices recorded.
3.32 Calendar

Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time. You may view schedules one by
one or at the same time.

Select to show calendar by day, week or month. If "by week", the calendar will be shown by week.
'I'his application is convenient for you to add events or view schedule.
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3.33 Settings
Reach the menu, customize your phone settings

:a'

lr, "

: -r :$1
rio.rr

es; itr:: qs
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Dual-SIM settings: Select SIM card 1 or SIM card 2.

Wireless and network; Set and apply the fly



mode, wireless network, Bluetooth, virtual
private network, and mobile network.

Call settings: Set some advanced.features
such as fixed dialing number, voicemail box;. :., , ,1 , 

.

call diverting, call barring, and call cost, etc.
These features depend on the networ,k,operator,

Audio effect: Customized setting-up of the
sound effects.

Audio profiles: General, Silen! Meeting
and Outdoor optional. In the meanwhile, customized,setting-.up of some scene modes are allowed.

Select one mode to enter the customized
setting-up,'operational are vibration, volume;iiag tones, notifications and key beep, etc.

Display: Customized setting-up of the Phcine
Orientation, Luminance and Screen Time-Out is allowed.

Location and Safety: Activate ordeacfivate
the connection to wireless network and GPS; set unlocking pattem; lock the SIM card; set the SD card.

Applications: View, manage and delete the

upplications on your phone.

Account and synchronization: Set the synchonizatiori ofyour phone account with your phone.

Privacy: Set the google serviceb on your
phone. Back up the data of settings.

Restore factory settings to clear all
personal data on your phone.

SD card and phone storage: Display the

internal memory of the memory card and

phone memory.' 
Language and keypad: Select a language and input method.

Voice input and output: Available by downloading and installing the voice data "Speech Synthesis

Data lnstaller" from the e-market.

Accessibility: Tum on and offaccessibility.

Date and time: Set current date and time'

Schedule power on/off: Set the time to tum



on or off your phone.

About phone: View the signal intensity,
battery level, service status, mobile software and hardware information, etc.

Wallpaper settings3 Press the Menu key in
the standby screen, and then select "Wallpapers". There are many pieces of wallpapers for you to select
from. These wallwapers come from five sources.

3.34 Clock
r clock

Enter the menu to display the current time.

r Alarms
Your phone provides many groups ofalarm clocks. Select one ofthem to edit and customize alarm clock.
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3.35 Radio
Wear your earpieces ofradio before searching for channels.

Glossary:

Channellist: DisplaythelistofFMradiochannels.Youcanselecttoplayoneofthem.(Thelistcan
trontain 20 channels maximum.)

Search: Selectthisoptiontoautomaticallysearchforchannelsandgeneratethelistofchannels.

Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker.

&S$and XX: Thp to move to another channel.
) and ll : Thp to broadcast and pause.

3.36 Search
Google can be used to search the information you want.

3.37 Contacls
The "Contacts" lets you easily call your colleagues or friends, or send emails or short messages to

them. You may add contacts directly from your phone, or synchronize "Contacts" with any application on
your computer. You may open "Contacts" directly from the Main screen, or open it via the "Dialing"
application.

Add a contact:
To add a contact, directly enter the name and phone number, or import the name and phone number
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from the SIM card. (The quantity ofcontacts you can add is limited by the memory ofyour phone.)

Search for contacts r

To search for a contact, press the Search key in search screen, and a search box will pop up. In the search

box, enter the key words, such as first name, second name, and company name. While you are entering the
key word, the matching contacts immediately appear.

Edit a contact:
To edit details ofa contact, select "Edit a contact".
Delete a contact:

To delete the current contact, select "Delete a contact".
From the menu, you can also set the tone ofincoming calls, synchronize with or share an account, or

import or export a contact.
3.38 Gallery
Gallery is a picture manager that typically exhibits 16 miniatures. Thanks to the tool, you needn't

page up or down several even dozens oftimes to find your favorite. Just a slight slide on the screen, lots of
pictures appear in your sight. In addition, the tool displays pictures in 3D manner, and supports the features

of"save picture", "set picfure as desktop", and "share picture".

3.39 Wireless Keyboard
Available by tuming on theBluetooth, adding new equipment, and pairing wireless keypad

3.40 Camera
Your phone provides the camera and video recorder features. No matter where you will go, you can
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take high-resolution photos and videos. Press Options to set options

3.41 lllessaging
Messaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to any contact that has an SMS device. The

multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iPhone 3GS or other new style phones), contacts
information, and voice memos. What's more, you can send messages to several contacts at the same time.

Note: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all countries and regions. Probably you need pay for
rrsing Messaging. For more information, consult your network operator.

As long as you are within the network, you can use "Messaging". As long as you can make a call,
you can send messages. You probably have to pay for sending or receiving messages, depending on your
ilctwork operator.

Send a message: Thp it, enter the number and name ofthe contact or select the contact fiom Contacts.
'lhp the text box above keypad, enter the information and then tap "Send".

After selecting the number, you can select such options as Call, Add subject, Attach, Insert facial
r:xpression, and more.

Tap Settings to set ringtone, Delivery reports, and maximum quantity ofmessages.
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3.42 Mobile TV
Your phone provides an in-built handheld video receiver, by which you can receive TV progmms.

Select Mobile TY to watch TV programs.

Press Options to set the following:
- Search: Automatically search for channels.

- Region setting: Selectthe location ofyourplace.
- Multipte choices: Choose multiple channels from the searched results. You can delete any

selected channels.
- Channel list: Displaythe list ofbest channels searched out.

Ifyou are watching TV on your phone, press Options to set the following:
Video settings: Set the brightness, contrast and saturation ofTV.
Audio settings: Select an audio mode.

Rename: Rename the current channel.

Note: Please pull the antenna out when using Mobile TV. The quality ofreceived videos depends to
some extent on the coverage ofyour local TV stations.

3.43 Music
Music is used for enjolng the stored audio files. Select Music, you can see the menus of "List of

played songs", "Songs", "Specialists" and "Artists".
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'lb resume playing a song

'lb skip to the next song or reading
rnaterial

lletum to the previous song or
rcading material

I 'rfl

Tap l-ri
ilY'ry

rap LLItr

T.P Kru

To pause playing a song
rup [ll

lo move fast backward or lorward I 
q'qls ffr r I

Touch and hold rill o, ILLI. The longer you hold, the

'Io skip to any point in a song

3.44 Voice Dialer

more songs you skipped.
Drag the progress bar.

This phone has voice dial support service, by voice outbound calls or opening the menu.(English

available only for the present)
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4. Text InPut
Enter text via the kelpad. Examples of text include contact details, emails, short messages, and

rvcbsites. The keypad proviies the functions ofspelling prediction, spelling correction and leaming while

rrs irtg.

Thesmartkeypadmaygiveyoupromptsofcorrectspelling,dependingonwhichapplicationyouare
using.

Enter textr
1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to call the keypad'

2 Thp the keys on keYPad.

At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either ofyour index fingers. Once you get familiar with

thc keypad, you can try tapping keys using both ofyour thumbs'

Wt ii" tupping u t"V, tfr" corresponding letter will appear above your thumb or another finger. If you

i,.o tapping u *iong t"y, you may slide to the correct one. Only when your tapping finger leaves a key, can

t hc corresponding letter be entered in t}te text box.



jW, ruru
To delete a character

To enter an upper-case letter

To enter a digit

To enter a syrnbol

Quickly enter a space

To toggle between Chinese and English input methods

Press the space key twice successively.

Tap "Chinese" key.

rup I.
*O H, and then tap that letter.

Tap EEl, and then tap that digit.

ftp EE. and then tap that s1,rnbol.
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5 SD Card lntroduction
Your mobile phone supports SD card to expand the memory. SD card according to the

indication.
As one of storages for your phone, SD card has been set as the default stomge at factory. You can

directly use it without making any settings.
Use as flash disk: If "Phone-Data Wire-PC" is well connected, the PC will prompt'New hardware
is found", and"MT65xx Android Phone requires to be installed" will appear in the dialog box, see the figure
below:
Check the relevant menus in the phone are opened olclosed, selecting one by one as follows:
Main Menu - Settings - Application - Development - USB debugging. Uncheck "USB debugging".

After checking and confirmation, reconnect "Phone - Data Wire - PC", and make sure SD card has been

inserted, the phone and SD Card trough are normal. Follow the prompts appearing in the phone to operate,

so that data uploading and downloading with U disk can be achieved.
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FAQs and Solutions

hnd the solutions from the table below.

" Note: The phone hard disk used as U disk not supported, SD card supported only.

Your mobile phone supports the plug-in feature. However, if you insert or remove the SD card without

tuming off your phone, we advise you to tum on and off your phone, to ensure its normal operation.

Generally, it is not recommended to remove and install the SD card-

tf have ions about the

Causes Solutions

P(x)r reception When you use your phone at poor reception areas, for
example, near high rise buildings or base rooms, the

radio wave cannot be transmitted effectively.

Avoid this as far as you can

When you use your phone at network traffic
congestion, such as working time and oflduty time,
the conqestion can result in poor reception.

Avoid this as far as you can.

This is related to the distance to base station in
question.

You may ask the network
service provider to provide
service covetage map.

lichoes or
noises

The trunk line ofnetwork is in bad condition. It is a
resional oroblem.

Hang offthe call and dial
again. Choose another better
line.ln some areas, the call lines are in bad condition.
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Shorter standby
time

The standby time is relevant to network settings. In poor reception areas, tum
off vour ohone temporarilv

Replace the batteries Chanse with a new batterv
When no signals are received, your phone will
continue searching for base stations, thus consuming a

large amount ofbattery power and reducing standby
time.

Use your phone at strong
signal areas or Tum offthe
phone temporarily.

Failed to tum
on vour ohone

The battery power is used up. Check the battery power
level or charee the battery.

SIM card error The SIM card is damaged. Contact your network
service orovider.

The SIM card is not properly installed. Ensure the SIM card is
orooerlv installed.

The metallic face ofthe SIM card is contaminated. Wipe the face with a clean
cloth.

I arlt
I tIlll

rtr'lw

l'lN ct

l,riiled
r:lrarge

hatter\

rlcrl to
rrroct to the
work

The SIM card is invalid. Contact your notwork
scrvicc provider.

Beyond the GSM coverage. Consult the network $orvioe
orovider for service areas.

The signal is feeble. Retry at a stronger signal
area.

rrilcd to make
cull

The call barring feature is used. Cancel the call baning
settinss-

The fixed dialing number feature is used. Cancel the fixed dialing
number settinss.

code error Enter incorrect PIN codes for three times in
succession.

Contact your network
service orovider.

IO

the
ttery

The battery or the charger is damaged. uhange a new battery or
charser-

Charge the battery when ambient temperature is

lower than -lOC orabove 55C.
Changethe environment.
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Poor connection. Checkwhether the plug is
nrooerlv connected.

Failed to add
contacts to
nhonebook

The storage space ofphonebook is used up. Delete some contacts from -

the phonebook.

Failed to set up
some features

Your network service provider does not provide the

services, or vou haven't subscribed tlem.
Contact your network
service provider.
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